
School furniture



Malle classroom 

furniture

Comfortable, practical, adjustable

Malle classroom furniture is adjustable, with the exception of the teacher’s table and chair. Pupil desks come in one-person and two-person 
varieties and there are also a number of specialized items (such as for art class). Special surfaces (simulated birch melamine, beech melami-
ne) and special shapes (rounded or square corners) and various extras (drawers, front board) can also be ordered. Malle furniture’s frame is 
primarily made of metal piping with various colors available. Student chairs are also adjustable and cleverly designed to make it hard to rock or 
tip them.

Malle 2-person school desk

- Height adjustable between 640-760 mm
- Surface measures 1200 x 500 mm
- Hook on both sides of table
- Extras: drawers

Malle 1-person school desk

- Height adjustable between 640-760 mm
- Surface measures 700 x 500 mm
- Hook on both sides of table
- Various extras can be ordered: drawers, for example

Malle pupil’s chair

- Seat height adjustable, 380-460 mm
- Harder to rock compared to when we were in school



Malle teacher’s table, 

with a few extras

- Comes with a front board
- Surface measures 1300 x 600 mm
- Table height is 760 mm
- Not adjustable
-  Extra: drawer



Special purpose – Malle adjustable 

art class table

- Surface angle adjustable
- Horizontal working surface

Adjustable opening desk for 

the early grades

- Surface angle adjustable 
- Horizontal working surface
- Compartment



Jussi classroom 

furniture

Jussi school table

- Available extras include drawer, front board, cable duct,
 keyboard rest, electrical socket
- Surface measures 1200 x 500 mm.

Extremely durable

A slightly more rugged, non-adjustable line of classroom furniture. Even the bad boys and girls have to really go to some lengths to get the 
better of a Jussi. Available with a number of extras. Available for different stages of development.

Jussi is a reliable line of school furniture manufactured by Jalax for 8 years.
In Estonia, over 100 schools use Jussi. 

Jussi school chair

- Seat and backrest made of natural-varnished plywood
- Plastic plugs at ends of legs



MG classroom 

furniture

The MG line of school furniture is non-adjustable, lighter and more creative. MG tables and chairs can be ordered for several different stages 
of development. Tables can be ordered with fl oor bolts, such as for chemistry and physics classes. Extras include cable ducts and drawers, and 
there is a selection of furniture for special purposes, such as work tables.

MG classroom table

- Available for different stages of development, with fl oor bolts 
 and cable duct
- Hooks on sides

MG classroom chair

- Seat and backrest made of plywood
- Plastic plugs at ends of legs
- Available for different stages of development



Special purpose – MG desk

- Surface made of stainless metal 1300 x 600 mm, 
 on top of wood board
- Two sliding drawers

Ask for more information!

MG teacher’s table

- Available in various colors
- Keyboard support, computer tower holder, 
 rosette, compartment



Benches

Jalax benches come in various sizes and colors. The benches are built strong and stable. Most benches have wooden slats.

Bench Lammas

Lammas is a sturdy metal frame bench that is designed for cafeterias or lobbies, but is also well suited for kitchens, lounges and waiting areas. 
Benches are manufactured both with backrests and without. The legs are made of 45 x 1.5 mm round pipe coated with solid-emulsion paint. Legs 
terminate in plastic plugs. Benches come in a number of different lengths. Various options and colors available when it comes to fabric covers. 
The seat and backrest can be either stained or natural varnished wood. 

Furniture for 

common areas



Clothes racks

Jalax clothes racks come in one- and two-sided varieties. Racks are 
available in different widths and the color can be picked from the 
RAL color palette.

Shoe rack

- accommodates nine pairs
- 950 x 1000 x 300 mm



Lockers

Cubbies

Jalax cubbies are multipurpose and create ambience in various 
rooms. Cubbies come in different sizes and various confi gurations of 
sections and number of doors. Cubbies contain large and small shel-
ves. It is also possible to order cubbies containing hooks (short and 
long). Plastic clothes closet hooks attached to pipes. Cushioned seals 
are attached to the interior of the doors to deaden the noise of closing 
of doors. The cubbies feature Ronis or Abloy locks. Adjustable ends 
tip the support legs of the cubbies. The cubbies are painted (various 
colors available).



Lockers

Jalax lockers have either fl at or sloping tops. Lockers are spray painted (choose color from RAL palette). This product is elastic, meaning it is stable 
during temperature shifts. The bottom is perforated and guarantees natural circulation. The ventilation slots are above the door. Riveted body. 
Locker painted all over, making it much more impervious to corrosion than a welded body locker. Contains hat shelf, clothes hanger rod and two 
hooks. Rubber buffer on interior ensures quiet closing. Various lock options available—combination locks, coin-operated lock, card lock, padlock, 
code lock. Master key opens all locker doors. Lockers are available with shorter and longer doors.



Dining hall and 

cafeteria furniture

Cafeteria furniture sets

School cafeteria furniture sets are manufactured in several different variations. Tables can come with either benches or chairs. The number of 
places at a table can be chosen as well (four, six, eight). The chairs or benches can be attached to a table during cleaning. The metal frame of 
chairs, benches and tables is spray-painted, and the color can be selected. The table and bench surface is available in birch melamine, cherry 
melamine or beech melamine. White or natural varnish fi nishing is available.



Jaana cafeteria furniture set

- seats four
- table comes with four chairs that can be pushed underneath 
 table during cleaning

Kalle cafeteria furniture set

- seats six
- comes with benches or chairs



THE SELECTION OF JALAX SCHOOL FURNITURE ALSO INCLUDES COMPUTER TABLES, PRO-

JECTOR TABLES, ARTWORK CABINETS, AND MUCH MORE SCHOOL ESSENTIALS.

BE SURE TO ASK FOR MORE INFORMATION AND VISIT US TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH ALL THE 

VARIOUS SCHOOL FURNITURE OPTIONS. IN ESTONIA, OVER A HUNDRED SCHOOLS USE JALAX 

FURNITURE!




